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Top DEP Stories 
   
Pittsburgh Tribune Review: Invasive species are a scourge in PA, report says 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/invasive-species-are-a-scourge-in-pa-report-says/ 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Invasive species program promises to address ongoing issues in Pa. 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/invasive-species-program-promises-to-address-ongoing-issues-in-
pa/article_49dd18ba-c236-11ed-a0b2-e3daa105db50.html 
 
Bedford Gazette: PA council takes aim at invasive species 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/news/pa-council-takes-aim-at-invasive-species/article_9d5ff789-
2843-57d1-a731-7b5d4ac5a0a1.html 
 
My ChesCO: DEP Confirms No Groundwater Contamination From Derailment 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/dep-confirms-no-groundwater-contamination-from-
derailment/  
 
Al Dia: Longtime PA political consultant Fernando Treviño is the latest addition to Acting Secretary Rich 
Negrín’s PA DEP 
https://www.aldianews.com/en/politics/elected-officials/trevino-joins-dep  
 
Post-Gazette: Pennsylvania wants to regulate carbon dioxide storage wells, state plans to tell the feds 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/03/15/pennsylvania-regulate-carbon-
dioxide-storage-wells-epa-dep/stories/202303150028  
 
Mentions   
 
WJET-TV: State House, ‘Trust, but verify’ Norfolk Southern testing results 
https://www.yourerie.com/news/pennsylvania-news/state-house-trust-but-verify-norfolk-southern-
testing-results/ 
 
Republican Herald:  Tamaqua desalting basin dam on the Little Schuylkill River to fade into history 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/tamaqua-desilting-basin-dam-on-little-schuylkill-river-to-
fade-into-history/article_74c01b60-98ac-54ec-82a9-5355de4225f9.html 
 
Train Derailment 
 
Daily Item: Public survey indicates potential health issues following toxic train derailment 
https://www.dailyitem.com/cnhi_network/public-survey-indicates-potential-health-issues-following-
toxic-train-derailment/article_3609c027-cb2e-5978-b837-57e33b880bf0.html  
 
Daily Item: Ohio sues Norfolk Southern over toxic train derailment 
https://www.dailyitem.com/wire/ohio-sues-norfolk-southern-over-toxic-train-
derailment/article_9ecb245a-3763-5b86-84e9-f3e4e670b8ab.html  
 
Daily Review: Bipartisan Policy Committee gathers info on derailment response 
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https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/bipartisan-policy-committee-gathers-info-on-derailment-
response/article_40a060c6-248a-5b7d-ae76-f28971474ce5.html  
  
Bradford Era: W.Pa. farmers spearhead soil testing after train derailment 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/w-pa-farmers-spearhead-soil-testing-after-train-
derailment/article_77c4168e-1ada-5ce4-84ad-98e1f628bcb3.html 
 
New Castle News: Public survey indicates potential health issues following toxic train derailment 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/public-survey-indicates-potential-health-issues-
following-toxic-train-derailment/article_49140658-f69f-56e1-88e1-a3867bd297b8.html 
 
WITF/WESA: Environmental groups push for EPA — not Norfolk Southern — to lead testing for dioxins 
https://www.witf.org/2023/03/14/environmental-groups-push-for-epa-not-norfolk-southern-to-lead-
testing-for-dioxins/ 
 
WITF/WESA: The paradox of East Palestine: safe test results come back, while residents report health 
problems 
https://www.witf.org/2023/03/15/the-paradox-of-east-palestine-safe-test-results-come-back-while-
residents-report-health-problems/ 
 
6 ABC New: Ohio files federal lawsuit against Norfolk Southern over East Palestine derailment, state's 
AG says  
https://6abc.com/ohio-sues-norfolk-southern-lawsuit-east-palestine-train-derailment/12954618/  
 
Air 
 
Post-Gazette: New Allegheny County dashboard will track rotten egg odor in the air 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2023/03/14/rotten-egg-smell-hydrogen-sulfide-allegheny-
county-dashboard/stories/202303140135  
 
Climate Change 
 
Morning Times/AP: SEC's climate reporting draft rule draws huge public comment 
https://www.morning-times.com/business/article_e41ec41f-df8b-5718-a630-71f9bb0f5555.html  
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Daily Item: Supervisor: Cost of phase one of Turtle Creek Project 'higher than expected' 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/supervisor-cost-of-phase-one-of-turtle-creek-project-higher-than-
expected/article_7d5f1ebe-c299-11ed-b7ab-0b1bf2c5d65c.html  
 
Reading Eagle: Berks Nature dedicates the Ephraim Malickson Wildlife Sanctuary in Robeson Township 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/03/14/berks-nature-dedicates-the-ephraim-malickson-wildlife-
sanctuary-in-robeson-township/ 
 
Lebtown.com: Cornwall Borough Council hears completed parks and recreation plan 
https://lebtown.com/2023/03/15/cornwall-borough-council-hears-completed-parks-and-recreation-
plan/ 
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Lebtown.com: 33rd annual Swatara Sojourn to be held May 6; rental kayaks will be available 
https://lebtown.com/2023/03/15/33rd-annual-swatara-sojourn-to-be-held-may-6-rental-kayaks-
available/ 
 
Daily Local/The Mercury/Times Herald/The Reporter: Chester Valley Trail extension spotlights 
connection to Norristown’s Schuylkill River Trail 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/03/14/chester-valley-trail-extension-spotlights-connection-to-
norristowns-schuylkill-river-trail/  
 
Daily Local/The Mercury: Pickleball courts considered at Lionville YMCA  
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/03/14/pickleball-courts-considered-at-lionville-ymca/  
 
Delaware County historian writes booklet about Ridley Creek State Park  
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/03/15/delaware-county-historian-writes-book-about-ridley-creek-
state-park/  
 
The MercuryTimes Herald/The Reporter: Montgomery County to conduct deer cull at Norristown  
Farm Park 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2023/03/14/montco-to-conduct-deer-cull-at-norristown-farm-park/  
 
The Mercury: Berks Nature dedicates the Ephraim Malickson Wildlife Sanctuary in Robeson Township  
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2023/03/14/berks-nature-dedicates-the-ephraim-malickson-wildlife-
sanctuary-in-robeson-township/  
  
WHYY: Community gardens say ‘unfair’ Philly Land Bank practice makes preservation harder 
https://whyy.org/articles/philly-land-bank-30-year-self-amortizing-mortgage-community-gardens-
unfair/  
 
Energy 
 
Daily Review: Notice of Funding Opportunity for electric vehicle charging infrastructure 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/notice-of-funding-opportunity-for-electric-vehicle-
charging-infrastructure/article_124e3862-fc3a-59aa-99ab-df7e3a2e8dbf.html 
 
Bradford Era: PIOGA conference highlights evolving energy landscape 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/pioga-conference-highlights-evolving-energy-
landscape/article_39648fed-32c8-50b9-b4c5-17e9f595c984.html 
 
WICU-TV: Lake Erie Wind Energy Development Act Would Bring Benefits of Renewable Wind Energy to 
Lake Erie Region 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/48547627/lake-erie-wind-energy-development-act-would-bring-
benefits-of-renewable-wind-energy-to-lake-erie-region 
 
York Dispatch: Second solar project in Dover Township back before zoning board 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/york-county/2023/03/14/second-solar-project-in-
dover-township-back-before-zoning-board/70007110007/ 
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Philadelphia Inquirer: N.J. whale deaths have sparked right-wing conspiracy theories on Facebook 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/new-jersey/whale-deaths-nj-shore-wind-turbines-conspiracy-theories-
20230314.html  
 
Sanatoga Post: Energy Managers, Producers Warn Of Reliability Issues 
https://sanatogapost.com/2023/03/14/pjm-research-coal-response/  
 
North Penn Now: Mayoral Musings: Willow Street Solar Project 
https://northpennnow.com/mayoral-musings-willow-street-solar-project-p6594-179.htm  
 
Beaver County Times: Vistra deal 'positive news' for Beaver Valley Power Station, leaders say 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/business/energy-resource/2023/03/15/vistra-deal-positive-news-
for-beaver-valley-nuclear-power-station-leaders-say/70005049007/  
 
Pittsburg Business Times: Pennsylvania jumps to top 10 in clean energy jobs 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/03/14/pennsylvania-jumps-to-top-10-in-clean-
energy-jobs.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Delco Times: Court ruling returns decision on PECO’s Marple Gas Reliability Station to the PUC 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/03/14/court-decision-peco-marple-gas-reliability-station-puc/  
  
Radiation Protection  
 
York Dispatch: Water use, discharge concerns emerge as part of TMI decommissioning 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/03/14/water-use-discharge-concerns-emerge-
as-part-of-tmi-decommissioning/69954733007/ 
 
Vector Management 
 
KYW News: Mild winter expected to expedite spotted lanternfly season 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/mild-winter-expedite-2023-spotted-lanternfly-
season  
 
Waste 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Waste Giant supermarket, Keep PA Beautiful grant focuses on food waste 
prevention 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/food-waste-keep-pa-beautiful-compost-the-giant-company--
20230315.html  
 
KYW News: Single-use plastic bag ban takes effect in Radnor 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/single-use-plastic-bag-ban-radnor-township  
 
6 ABC: Plastic bag ban begins today in Radnor Township, Pennsylvania 
https://6abc.com/plastic-bag-ban-radnor-township-reusable-bags-grocery-shopping/12955777/  
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Water 
 
Meadville Tribune: EPA to limit toxic 'forever chemicals' in drinking water 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-
water/article_a219ea29-3924-5e56-b38f-cfa289438dfe.html 
 
New Castel news: EPA to limit toxic 'forever chemicals' in drinking water 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/national/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-
water/article_b4e1ab6a-baae-5b29-b0e1-4d2f99275e14.html 
 
York Dispatch: EPA looks to limit toxic 'forever chemicals' in drinking water 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/2023/03/14/epa-looks-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-
drinking-water/70010180007/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: EPA to limit toxic 'forever chemicals' in drinking water 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/state-and-regional/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-
water/article_3f9d6914-c28f-11ed-b0a7-d73085846bee.htl 
 
FOX43: Palmyra taking new steps to address ongoing sinkhole issue 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/community/palmyra-sinkhole-issue-lebanon-county/521-
160eba6c-50fb-47c3-b3bd-ca091b68c450 
 
Philly Voice: EPA to restrict hazardous 'forever chemicals' in drinking water 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/epa-pfas-forever-chemicals-drinking-water-cancer-infertility-health/  
 
WHYY: EPA proposes first limits on toxic ‘forever chemicals’ for public drinking water  
https://whyy.org/articles/epa-proposes-first-limits-on-toxic-forever-chemicals-for-public-drinking-
water-pfas/  
 
Philadelphia Tribune: EPA proposes first standards to make drinking water safer from 'forever chemicals' 
https://www.phillytrib.com/news/health/epa-proposes-first-standards-to-make-drinking-water-safer-
from-forever-chemicals/article_34ba1dff-04aa-5d1e-b3c0-40137f022e9a.html  
 
6 ABC News: EPA announces limits on some 'forever chemicals,' but just a fraction are covered 
https://6abc.com/epa-announces-limits-on-some-forever-chemicals-but-just-a-fracti/12953776/  
 
Al Dia: Bayer U.S. joins the fight to combat the water crisis 
https://aldianews.com/en/leadership/advocacy/everyones-business  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Penn Manor hires sinkhole consulting services at $6K to evaluate playground 
void 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/penn-manor-hires-sinkhole-consulting-services-at-6k-to-
evaluate-playground-void/article_a85f80ea-bf6f-11ed-b3a4-27630ddf0c98.html 
 
Lewistown Sentinel: Hazard Mitigation Grant approved 
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2023/03/hazard-mitigation-grant-approved/ 

https://www.meadvilletribune.com/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water/article_a219ea29-3924-5e56-b38f-cfa289438dfe.html
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water/article_a219ea29-3924-5e56-b38f-cfa289438dfe.html
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/national/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water/article_b4e1ab6a-baae-5b29-b0e1-4d2f99275e14.html
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/national/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water/article_b4e1ab6a-baae-5b29-b0e1-4d2f99275e14.html
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/2023/03/14/epa-looks-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water/70010180007/
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/2023/03/14/epa-looks-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water/70010180007/
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/state-and-regional/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water/article_3f9d6914-c28f-11ed-b0a7-d73085846bee.ht
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/state-and-regional/epa-to-limit-toxic-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water/article_3f9d6914-c28f-11ed-b0a7-d73085846bee.ht
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/community/palmyra-sinkhole-issue-lebanon-county/521-160eba6c-50fb-47c3-b3bd-ca091b68c450
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/community/palmyra-sinkhole-issue-lebanon-county/521-160eba6c-50fb-47c3-b3bd-ca091b68c450
https://www.phillyvoice.com/epa-pfas-forever-chemicals-drinking-water-cancer-infertility-health/
https://whyy.org/articles/epa-proposes-first-limits-on-toxic-forever-chemicals-for-public-drinking-water-pfas/
https://whyy.org/articles/epa-proposes-first-limits-on-toxic-forever-chemicals-for-public-drinking-water-pfas/
https://www.phillytrib.com/news/health/epa-proposes-first-standards-to-make-drinking-water-safer-from-forever-chemicals/article_34ba1dff-04aa-5d1e-b3c0-40137f022e9a.html
https://www.phillytrib.com/news/health/epa-proposes-first-standards-to-make-drinking-water-safer-from-forever-chemicals/article_34ba1dff-04aa-5d1e-b3c0-40137f022e9a.html
https://6abc.com/epa-announces-limits-on-some-forever-chemicals-but-just-a-fracti/12953776/
https://aldianews.com/en/leadership/advocacy/everyones-business
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/penn-manor-hires-sinkhole-consulting-services-at-6k-to-evaluate-playground-void/article_a85f80ea-bf6f-11ed-b3a4-27630ddf0c98.html
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/penn-manor-hires-sinkhole-consulting-services-at-6k-to-evaluate-playground-void/article_a85f80ea-bf6f-11ed-b3a4-27630ddf0c98.html
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2023/03/hazard-mitigation-grant-approved/


 
Daily Local/Delco Times/The Mercury/Times Herald/The Reporter: Gov. Josh Shapiro’s budget proposal 
includes funding to support agriculture industry 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/03/15/gov-josh-shapiros-budget-proposal-includes-funding-to-
support-agriculture-industry/  
 
6ABC News: Massive sargassum seaweed bloom headed to Florida is a mystery to scientists 
https://6abc.com/massive-sargassum-seaweed-bloom-headed-to-florida-is-a-mystery-to-s/12954738/  
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